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On-line nebulization, application and 
recovery system for agrochemicals, 
which uses ultrasound transducers to 
disperse agrochemicals in post-harvest, 
especially useful in fruits with bloom
pruina and hair, adaptable to current 
process lines and to agrochemicals of 
di�erent molecular weights.

This technology is aimed at companies dedicated to 
post-harvest fruit packaging to reduce its deterioration
in the transfer process.
The administration of agrochemicals in the post-harvest
stages is one of the many functions of current 
automated platforms. However, administration with 
current technologies leads to high consumption of
agrochemicals and signi�cant �,ud retention on the 
surface of fruits, which can lead to the subsequent 
development of fungi. On the other hand, in those fruits 
that have hairs on their surface, application of
agrochemicals is particularly complex.

DEVELOPMENT STAGE

There are currently lab-scale trials with very good 
results on kiwis and blueberries, applying the correct 
quantity of agrochemical on the fruits, saving 40% of 
reagents, and avoiding damage due to drops of
products (common situation with spreading systems).

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY
Industrial patent rights are held in Chile. Protection in
other territories is being evaluated worldwide (PCT in 
progress).

ADVANTAGES

- Adjustable droplet size according to the agrochemical
  that needs to be applied

- Ensures rapid evaporation of the water used as a vehicle 
  for the agrochemical, keeping the fruit drier compared 
  to   other methods

- It does not harm the bloom of waxy fruits

- It allows the agrochemical agent to pass through the 
  cilia barrier (hairy fruits)

- Reduces the use of agrochemicals by 40%

- Replace wind sprinklers

- Easy to install on the equipment that is part of the fruit
  packaging line

This nebulization system can be installed directly on
the fruit post- harvest process lines, without requiring
modi�cations to adapt and avoiding alterations in the 
structure of the plant or from the fruit packaging line.
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¿Te interesa esta tecnología?
Contáctanos

info@hubapta.com

hubapta.com

More information?
Contact us
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